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*A two-day.coriferenice- 16 be 'de
voted to "an in-dep'th atu.dy. -of
'the growing a,ttack '.on 'existing
protections for Caflifornia Work-!
ers under the state's workersi
conipensation progr'am - was an-
nounced this week .by the Cali4
*fornia Labor Federation,. AFL-
CIO.v
"Over the past several months,

we ha've had to.fight vigorous at-
tempts to undermine the (work,
ers compensation) -program in the
legislative halls and- within the.
state agencies charged with mamn-!
taining the social i'ntegrity of the
law," John F. Henig, executive.
officer of the Califomnia AFI.CIO,
said in a letter sent to a'll Fed-
erattion affiliates this- week.

"It is.important that the nature
and extent of the threat be 'un-
derstood so that it c'an be ef-
fectively countered on behalf of
working men and women who
daily face imediate and 'cumu-
lative ocupational peris at the
work place," he declared.
The conference will be held at

-the Fairnnont" Hotel at Calffornia
and Mason Streets in San Fran-
cisco on -Monday and-Tuesday,,
No(vember'14-15.
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and s'aid -the bill is, "feas'ily the.
most pro-labor'bill since -the W-rA
n:er -Act.''.
,The measure would require -em-

ployers to rei'nstate work'ers l
gally fired du'ring an 'organiv,}
campaign and pay the'm dow.
back pay.

It would also. bar. emp' oyk.-¢-
who willfully and repeatedly
late- the nation's labor Iaws fr>.:t
federal contracts.
The vote -concluded, three-,..d:; --

of debate dur.ing, which pow:er-L
employer forices, including
Nationlal Assn. of Manufacturti.
the Chamber of Commerce.
the Businless Roundtable' sol-U

(Continued on Page 2)

Organized -labor won a key vic-
tory yesterd'ay when. the Hous'e
overwhelmingly. approved labor
law reform legislation backed by
the C ar t er administrati-on to
speed up union election proce-
dures and the processing of- unl-
fair labor practice charges and.
-impose stiffer penalties for em-
ployrer's' who illegally fire or threat-
en union sulpporters.
The vote was 257 to 163, with 27

-of "California's 29 Democrats and
one Republican, Re.p! Paul N.
(Pete) McCloskey, Jr. , of Palo
Alto, voting for the 'bill. That's 39
more than the 218 needed for pas-
sage.
The other two California Demo-

-crats-Harold T. (Bizz) 'Johnson
of Roseville, who is' ill,- and con-
fined to his bome, -and B. F. Sisk'
of F*resno-were reported as not
voting.

California Congress members
'voting against the bill were R. E.
Badharm; Clair Burgener;- Don:..
ClauseIn; 'Del Claws'on; Robert
Dornan; Barry Goldwater, Jr.-
William Ketchum; Robert Lago-
marsino;. Carlos Moorhead;- Shir-
-ley Pettis; John Rousselot;
Charles Wiggins; and Bob Wilso'n.
All are Republicans.
Rep. Frank Thompson (D-N.J.),

-who carried th'e bill on'the House
flIoor, described the vote as a
"tremendous" victorylfor lab o r

-The right...of. CaLifo'rnia zworkers' who suffer disabling.
on-the-job injuries or illnesses to be 'treated by, their own
doctor from the first -day of injury .- a goal sought by the
State Labor Federation fo-r more than-30 years -- was fil-
*nally realized last Friday-when Governor Edmund G. Brown,
Jr. signed SB A into law.:The measure, carried by Sena- e s D .1-tor John F. Foran. (D-S.F.), was . aeaIe on
'.'bitterly opposed by lobbyists for
the insulrance industry 6verytlstepk n okr
ertive 'officer of. the. C:alifor- p_ D r-
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Twenty-one out of 23 maj'or measures
sponsored or backed by the Californa Labor
Federation during the 1977 legilative session-
have been enacted into law. Governor Browvn'
-siged. 20 of the measures and allowed another
-tit beo law' withut his signatWr befor.,
t -..i ;~~~.2: .b&lsgn :adie
i'".ge vtoe. two-o iV0rbacN blyl

ASSEMBLY BILLS
AB, 18, intrbduced by Assemblyman Her-
1 Rosenthal (b-A.), extended -the state's

kliFting -item pricing law until January 1,
-1977. Signed July 7, 1977. Eflvt immediate
up as an urgency m"Ur.

-.OAIns troducetd by Assemolyman IAol

WbM- $4.126 bMkio in, stati-fte aid- to'
-sthools and whne h ay the --state allocates
funds to California'i- 1,046; local- school dig-'
-tr-icts. It also provides funds for a wide range

t.: -school programs., -bolsters the teaphers'
pension system and provides cash incentives
for districts -that give more authorit to- coun-
cfls. of -parents and teachers at 'the school
'level. Signed Sept. 17,, 1977. Effcdive imme
diatelfy.

AB 114,, carried by Assemblyman Wadie P.
Deddeh. (D-Chula Vista), reqwires' public util-
ities to hnplement an existin law requiring
the.-payment of preva lhg wages when public.
utilities contract for custodial or janitorial
servrices. Signed Aug. l,, 197.
AB 39g, carred -by Assembly.- Speaker ILeo

McCarthy (D- S.F.),, provides, subject. to the
voters' approval at the June 1978 primary
election, a. S375 million bond isue for pjan-
ning and construction of water treatment fa-
cilitie to -help assure the. state.'s citizenry of
adequate clean water -supplies. Sbigd Sq.30
197..
AB 557T, carried by Assemblyman Joseph

Montoya (D-EI Monte),' expandtb legal
defintion of the termi"cen.tractor" under the

(Continued on Page 4)

.said..
HI e n n i n g ptalsed Governor

Brown. for sighiing -the bill and
commended Senator Foran- and
other legislators who played key
roles in carrying ft through both
houe of the legislature.
But he de workers that

the new law, 'hch goes into ef-
fectS January 1, 1978, still re-
quires -workers to notify their em-
ployers in writing in advrance of
any -disability 'that they 'have a
,personal --physician and, want to
be treated by him if they are dis-
abled.
The legislation enacted this

year -is a follow up. to, California
AFL-C1 legislation enacted in
1975 which gave workers free
choice of doctors in-workers com-
pensation cases but only. after
the .30th day of theirI mjury.
For the first 30 days, the work-

er was still obliged to.-accept a
company doctor.
SB 520- won Senate approval last

June by a vote of 29 to .2 and
passed -the Assembly September
7 by -a vote of 70 to .3. The Sen-
a t e concurred "in Assembly
amlmments on September 8 by
a vote of 39 to O and sent the
bill to -the Governr.

S A- boost in. t* -maximum wely
-bentfit- for Workers suffering off-the-job. dis-
abilit'ies under the state's disability insurance
program,. bringin the 'maximum to $146 a
week;
v Legislation to assure workcers.-suffering

on-theJob disabilitie's free cho'ice' of docfrs
from- the first day of their ijyunder the
state's workers' compensation program;
V Extension of- modified collective bar-

gaining rights to 90,000 state employees;
V Legisla'tion to spur construction -of the

state's first liquefiedinatural gas (LNG) fa-
cility in southern Califomia to avert. an en-
ergy shortage expec'ted to develop withi the
next several. years wh'ich might otherwise
lhave imperiled some 700,000 jobs itl southern
California al'one;--
V $4.26 bfllion in additional state aid to

schools over a five-year period; and,
V Extension of item pricing until- Janu

ary 1, 1980.
Here is a rundown in numerical order with

Assembly bills first' of 'the 21 measures-en-
acted. All of these measures will go into ef-
fect on January 1, IM7 unless otberwise in-
dicated.

Sa,te Emloee Rel ons
Bill~Sined by overnor

Legisla.tion extending modified system.
collBtivbarainig rihtsto Telglation, SB IM authore-d

some 90,000 state employees was 'by .Senator Ralph Dflis .(D-Gar-
sipned into law 'by Governor denaY, is ksnown as -th State Em-
Brown on September'30. ployer-Employee Relations, Act..
John F. Henning, executive of- It limits the scope: of-representa-

ficer of the Califori Labor Fed- tion to. wages,. hour-s and -oth}er
eration, AFI,CIO, had urged the terms and 'conditions of employ.-
Govemnor to sign the bill. ment and requires representatives
The meaue extends the "meet- of the Governor to"'"meet and con--

and-confee" 'rights presently-- af- .fer in -good faith" w'ith employee
.forded to city' and county emply organztions.
ees- to employees ofmost state If an agreement. is 'reached,-. the
agencies, with. the notable ex'cep- Governor's reprsewntatives would
tion of employees of the Califor- -prepare a memorandu of£under-
ni State University and ..Cvllege, (Conthnw on Page l).

Atepsby environmentls
to ram legislation through Con-
gress this year to nearly double
*thfe siz of the existing 58,000-acre
redwvood national park in Hum-
boldt County and wipe out 2,000
jobs in the process was founder-
ing- in Co'ngress -this week after
Hiuii Speaker Thomas' P. (Tip)
O'Neill, Jr. (D-Mass-) declined
to. ask the Rules Committee to
t.ake the measure up before thie
-House adjoun for the year.
The bill, H.R. 3ll3 introduced

by Congressman Phh 'Burton
(D-S.F.),. has-been-stogly opP-

posed by the California AFL-I0
on gonsthat it 'woul elLm-
inte some.2,000 jobs, is too cot-
ly, and "env'ironmentally 'unnec-
emary.'
Press-reports said that O'Nefill

acted after Andrew Biemiller, the
AFL- CIO's. legislative director,
urged him to shelve.-the bill. An-
other repor-t said that thie AF,-,
CIO President George Meany had
-phoned O'NeMl directly about the
lam. And John F. enig execu-
tive officer of the Caliomia La-~
bor Fedreation, wbo wa n Wash-
.igxthis week at President

Meany's request to help mobilize
support for -the labo law refortn
bill ( H.R. 8410k, also diwse
the problems created by the pro-
posed par-k expanion with O'Neill.
Henning wrote to both Burton

and Senator Alan Cranston, wbo
is sponsoring a companion bNU in
the-Snate (S. 1976),, to urge them
to withdraw -their pak expansion
bills last Friday.
Tcec-Eeutive Couicl of the

California A?IrCIO voted unani-
motasly to call for such -action at
its meeting in. Lo Angeles earlier

-(Continued on Page -3)
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HouseShelves Actionon.0
Redwood Park-ExpanIsio



Wtior cers' Rea'l Pay Less Tan 5 ears if.o.
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Data Poin-ts UJp
Bias Against

01der WVorke.rs-
"Ign the fiscal year 1975-76, one

out of 'every five applicants for
work (in Califo'rnia). was over 40.
7Yet of those placed in jobs, only
one of every 'II was over 40.-
Which means you have less than
half the chance of, finding em-"
ployment if you'are. older com-
pared with the average 'worker."
So declared Tish Sommers, a

member of the California Com-
mission on Aging, at a public
hearing held by State Atto'rney
General Evelle Younger at the
State Building in San Francisco
Tuesday..
Sommers urged a ct i on to

stren'gthen the State Fair Employ-'
ment Practices Commissio'n to en-
able -it to deal more effectively
with job discrimination against
older persons.

.2-

ha;the NLRB hasn't, been -able'
D prey.ent employers- 'fromn stall-
ng ieictons- or -fir'n union su
wrters-aiid said that, therefore,'
t s'upports -some of the proposed
-hanges "'becaulse. they strike us
ks fair."
The New York Times called for.

idoption of the legislation, saying
hat it -founld "little m-erit" in em-
Rloyer: objections to the -bll "in
ight of the abuses that have.
grow up- under existing con-
fitions.21
The Los Angeles Times also con-
sutdwith the -need to "stfffen

penalties against labor law v10
tators and'speed the workings of
he National Lab1aor, Relations
Board," two key goals of the bill.

-prentceCase
Rat asang ht
The Chancellor of C lfrias

community colleges is murd
to provide an apportiomnment of
thie average daily attendance (a.-
d.a.) funds for the attendance of
registered apprentices in a class
of relabd and - supplemental in-
struction in which enrollment is
limited to registered apprentice
*only."

thint is the opini'on issued by
Stateb Attorney General Evelle J.
Younger after questions w'ere
raisedregarding the eUgiblbty of
such apprenticeship cassfor
a.d.a funds.

Thne opinion, prepared by Dep-
uty Attorney General. Stephen J.
Egan, pointed out that legislation
enac'ted last ya(A 366which
srent into effect 'September 22,
1976) -provildes -ftit "the:" CbIancel-.
lor of the., CAM"QNj cnmunumy
*tligealkrgi _l
tion in, an awnlahppro
gram approved by thie D)iviion of
Apprenticeshlp- Standafds .in the
Department of Indust-i"al .Rela-
t'ions as -an 'ac'eptable' prrquis-
ite to enrollmnent into such r'e
lated and supplemental. classes -of'
instruction.."
The op'uiion said that the criti-

cal language in. the 1976 law. d'i-
rects the Chancellor to eonz
apPrenticeship status as an ac-
centable .purerequisite to ehml-
ment in such clases and that the
legislature by'its action, has dev
temined thiat ap.pr-enticeship stat-
us is one of many alternative. pre-
requiites to the subject matter
of classes of related and supple-
mental instruction.

"It follows,"' the opmnion de-
claread, "that where a govemning
board or district elects to estab-
lish a prerequisite of 'registered
apprentice' to -such a class,. as-
sluming all othr -conditions of
lawr are satisfied, fth a.d.'a'. of'
this classqualifies for Apportio4-
ment of statehd.

Hafcks -on WoOke'
(Continued from Page 1 )

Registration fee for the coo-:
ference will be $15 for each'part
ticipant, which includes, the"twt
Of an organized dinnerMtda
evening, November 14.

Registration form's -for -the con-
ferenlce were sent out with Hen-
ning's, le'tter.

Fulrther details- on the confer-
ence will be announiced. later.

First U.S. Labor Bureau
The first fede'ral labor bureau

was -created by the Hopkins Act
of .-l884, -which placed the bur'eau
under -the Department of Interior,
according' to "Labor Firsts in
America," a publication of the
U.S. Department of Labor.

- ^ ~~Octabet 7, 1977

(Continued from Pa.ge1)
action on nearly 150 amendments
seeking to weaken or'scuttle the
bill.
Strong House support for the

legislation was indicated earlier
whien the Hous defea-ted ain em-
ployer-backed attempt to 'elimni-
nate. a union access provision of
the bill.
The access provis'io'n would di-

reel -the National Labor Relations
Board to deve'lop reasonable and
appropriate rules to give the em-
.ployees a fair chance to hear both
sides before makinlg their choice
in a secret ballot election.
The effort to wipe out this pro-

vision was defeated by -a vote of
247 to 168 on, Wednesday.
Under existing law, pro-uon

workers and union organizers can-
not now lobby or present the'ir
views on company time or on,
company premises. The company,
in contrast, can regularly call em-
ployees together to p r e s e n t its
reasons on why the unon should
be kept out.
The proposed change would give

union organzrs equal access to
workers on company time if the
company first-initiates. a specific
lobbying 'effort against the, umion-
during working hours.
N -e a rlIy all of the employer-

backed amendmnents were defeat-
ed prior to the floor vote.
Republican Congressmen John

Ashbrook of Ohio and John Erlen-'
born of Illinois had prep'ared' a
number of ant'i-um}ion amendments
aimed at frustrating labor organ-
ization. and stiffeninlg penalties on
unon violators of the law.
The H o u s e did, however, ap-

prove .an amendlment giving em-
ployers the 'right to speak at union
rallies or public meetig where a
un 1on organing effort was in-
vrolved.
Joh F. 'Hefhnhg, executive offi-

cer of the California Labor Feder-
MM,o, AFI.-IO, spent most of the

He,nning to Speak
At l.1l.,R.A. Dinner
In L.A.October 12
John F. Hennhg, executive sec-

retary-treasurer of the California
LbrFederation, AFL-C1O, will

be the featu'red speaker at a meet-
igof the Institute of Industrial

Relations Association to be held
at the Olympian Hotel at 4903
West Olympic Blvd. in Los An-
geles on Wednesday', October 12.

Henig's topic -will be "ai
foma Labor an'd Legislation."
Reservations for the dinner pro-

gram, which costs S7.50- per per-
son, may be -made by w'ri.ting to:
Mrs. Helen Mills, Institute of In-
dustrial Relations, UCLA Las An-
geles 90024.

w e ek in' Washlington m'ustering
support for -the bill'at the request
of AP L- C I O President George
Meany.
The need for the legislation was

underscored by President-'Carter
'in a message'to Congres's earlier
this year.
"Unnecessary d'e'I a r s are the

most serious probbm. In even
the simpler cases, the NLRB typ.
ically takes almost two months to
.h o I d a n aledhon to cWrmine
whetherwoir'kers want union rep.
resentaton," the President said.
"The enforcement of lBoard.de.

cisions is -also subiedctf-unnec-
essary delaj: Lengthy' proceed.
ings bdFor, the Board and extend-
*d littgatio'n tan sonwt'imes -delay

ened in - 1947 with the passage eI
the Taft-Hartley amendments to
it which opened the -dor- for anti-~
union employers- to-- frow almost
interxninable legail.roadblocli in
the path of the worker's -right to
organize and join -a union, union
spokesmen said.
The Senate bill, S. -1883, is cur-

rently before the Ljabor Subcom-.
mittee of the Senate Humnan Re-
lations. Commttee but Sena-tor
Cranston's office said tbis week
that no hearings -have yet been
scheduled on ft.
Strong support for the legisla-

tion has been voiced by both con-
servative and liberal papers.

TRhe Chicago Trbune, a. staunch-
ly conservative paper, conceded

final action for years.
"Th* problem of-dlay has been

compounded. by the -weakneiw of
the Board's reomedies. Otne .of the.
reasons the reulatory proczsses
work so slowly is that a few em.
ployms have learred- that, because
of'the problems the Board has in
enforcing its decisions, delay can
be less costly than Initial compli-
ance with the law," President Car.
ter. pointed out.
Enactment of the -labor -law re-

form bill is viewed as vit'al by
trade unionists all over thie coun-
try to hlelp revitalize the 42-year-
old National Labor Relations Act,
the nation's basic labor law.

This. law, als know'n as the
Wagner Act, was sevrerely weak-

U.S. workers suffered another
drop in real earnings in August
even thlough. retail prices climbed
only three-tenths of one percent,
according to, a - recent report by
the Bureau -of Labor Statistics.
The erosion of worker p'urchas-

in power was the result of a
combinationl of higher consumer
prices and a decline in weeldy.
hours on the job, the BlS said.
Real spendabb weekly earn-

ins of a married worker with
three children drpped to $94.43
in August, a six-tenths of one per-
cent decline from the seasonally
adjusted JulIy level.
Five years -ago the same work-

er averaged $96.64 a week in -real
spendable earnins.
On an over-the-year basis, real

spendable. earnkgs roDse 2.8 per-
cent but the increase was due to
lower income tax, withhoIding
rates under the more Iiberal
standard'deduction that. went into
effect -in 'Jun;e-, the BIS -report
said.,
The increase of three-tenths' of

one percent in retail 'prices still
left the~goverlgnts Consue
Price Inldex 6.6 percent higher
than it was 12 months ago.
The August index was 183.3 per-

cent of itlb1967 base, meaniing that
goods and services that cost $100
10 years ag-o cost. $183.30 in Au-

ment rather thian inflation."
Te August CPI incr'ease, the

smallest in nine months, com-
pared with monthly increases
-averaging 'sevren-tenth of one
percent during the first SiX monh
of 1977.

gust l9T.
AFL - CIO Research Director

Rudy Oswald said -tht the mod-
est rise in last month's CPI bears.
out organized labor's - contention
-that "te major problem facing
the country today is unemploy-

fall into soon with eaniar programs.
Federal The report -forecast a .slowing of
topuh therate of real economic grost

policies. at least through. 1978 and said
sued by that "further substantial 'reduc-
iittee of t'ions in uneniployment'seem un-

lkkly to occur -in -tbe near fu-
rattack ture.sw
he JEC' It alsol said that '.the inflation
Reser,ve rate will continue to be high and
fiation" dominted by the. rapid.growth,
policies. of.unit labor costs.
nation's Specifically, it.projeted a year-
percent to-year increase.in real-gross na-

tional product of only 5 to 5.5 -per-
was a cent this year and from 4 to 4.5

*gnitude. percent in 1978.
)rcts It said that the official jobless
*rennial rate may fall to the 6.5 to 6.8
ocaovry; percent range .by the final quarter
b.rt th. of 1977,- but only because' of re-
aolicy :|S cently en-acted job-creation pro
rport grams.re

The U.S. jobless rate has hov-
;osered. in the .6.9 to 7.1 pretrlg
high in- for. the past six 'months.
iort suJp- The reportt chided both the Car-
conomic ter administration and. Congress
the JEC for pursuing an ."unadventure-
w of the some" fiscal policy and expressed

pessimism. ovrer President Car-
that a .ter's goal of achievinlg a balanced
distinct budget in, 1981.
ire '' un-_ Warning -that there are, "strong'
teps in- signals" that the FRB is 1anning

The U.S. e-conomy may I
another recession if the:I
Reserve Board continues
its restrictive monetary I
This was the -warning is

the Joint Economic Comm
Congress late -las month.

In. an unusually. strong.
on thie Central Bank, ti
charged that the Federal']
Board's "'obssion with irk
has caused 'i to pursue.
that.have 'reduced4 the.
money supply by about9
since the end of 1972.
-"This disastrous policy
principal causz of the ma
-and length of the (1973-7S
sion;, it has been -a P
-source of obstruction to re
and it now threatens to al
recovery entirel' if the F
continue," -the majority
declared.
What the country needs

not tighter money and the
terest rates thlat such a sh
ply brings but more e(
stimulus to create jobs, t
said in its mid-year reviei
economy.
The report declared

growth recession 'is "Ca
possibility in-the near futu
less the administration s

to tighten the money -supply even
further, the JEC report declared:
"Such tightening at 'this timne

would 'be. inappropriate.. It would
abort -the very healthy recovery
of homebuwlding; it would -kep
the stock mar7ket depressed and
further delay the long-awaited re-
vival of capital sedn,ad, be-
cause ft wouldd rtificially lift the
internationa'l value of the dollar,
it would cause a f.urther deteriora-
tion in our international trade
position."i
A recent U.S. Commerce De-

partment report showed thiat
America'n business sold fewer
products abroad in August than at
any time in the past 16 months.
The UJ.S. trade deficit so far

this year totals $17.6 billion and
.U.S. Treasury Secretary W. Mi-
chael Blulmenthal has predicted
thiat the deficit could go as -high
as $30.billion for the year, com-
pared to $2.3 billion for all of 197.6.
Th JEC's majority.reportealled

for coordi'nation of the nathon's
monetary 'and fiscal policies and
said that the traditionally inde-
pendent Federal Reserve Board
should "be -obliged to agre with
the White Hous'e each year on
economic goals 'and ways to
achieve them."

I,'m Slipping.Bac~k-Again!

FRB's~~Tih Moe olse



PEACIH GROWVERS SAY:
let~~~~~Ihsh o' ln

lqKidu W r VWit I etis

Suppement to alf
AFL CIO~~~'s i estofBIlS.

AJR 45, as amended in Assembly S ptombor 1S, 1977-Mori (L., E..
& 'C. A.)-This measure would request the Legislature, through ap-
propriate committees' in conjunction with the Office of the Legis-
lative Analyst, to investigate and conduct a study of cosmetology
schools in California and to have such committees 'report their
recommendations to the Legislature. June 24, 1977.

Mi;scellaneous-Good

ASSEblBLY BILL
AB 1628, as amended in Sonata Sephembor 8,' 1I977--reene ( Fin.,

Ins., & Com.)-Existing law provides that tips or gratuities 'cusfo-
marily received and retained by a worker in the course of his em-
ployment shall be treated as wages paid for unemployment and
disability compensation insurance purposes if such tips or gratuities
plus the excess of the minimum wage required to be paid consti-
tute substantially the only wage payable to the,worker.

IThis bill would provide that, notwithstanding the above, such
tips and gratuities shall also be treated as wages for the pLrposes
of unemploymrent insurance disability benefits only if they are
equal to or greater than $20 during any calendar month.

This bill would also provide detailed procedures for fhe report-
ing of such tips -and gratuities, the withholding of worker cont,ribu-
tions, and the fLrnishing of employe-e statements. April 13, 1977.

U nemployment I nsurance-Good

SPECIAL NOTE
AB 1628Greene, as' amended in Senate September

8, 1977, carried in this week's Digest of Bills, was print-
ed in the July 1, 1977 issue as originally introduced.

themselves sterilized to assure
they will no longer' be able to
become pa'rents."-
In his September 12 letter, Phil-

lips said he felt that Bingham-and
IJ.S. Labor Secretary Ray Mar-
shall "may have overreacted" in
coordinating a joint national em-
ergency program .to restrict the
exposure of workers to DBCP, a
soil fumigant now 'identified as a
cause of both sterility and can-
cer.
"If possible sterility is the main

problem, couldn't workers who
were old enough that they no
longer wanted to have children
accept such positions voluntarily?
Or could workers be advised of the
situation, and some might vol.
unteer for such work posts as an
alternative to planned surgery for
a vasectomy or tubal ligation, or
as a means of getting around re-
ligious bans on birth control when
they want no more children,"
Philli'ps' letter said.
"We do believe in safety in the

work place but there can be good
as well as bad sides to a situa-
tion," he added.
Conceem about the continuing

use of the pesticide, which has
been in use since the 1950s, was
prompted last July when it was
d'iscovered that 14 of 27 men han-
dling the substance at an Occi-
dental Chemical Company plant
in California were sterile or had
low sperm counts.
The chemical, dibromochloro-

propane, has also been shown to
cause stomach and mammary
cancer in rats.

In issuing its immediate ban
on the use or manufa'cture of DB-
C1-tn-;%A1ifornia, the State De
partment of Industrial Relations
noted that Dr. Robert Johnson,
medical advisor to Cal/OSHA,-
has said that:
"The effect of DBCP in pro-

ducing sterility in human males
has been established beyond ques-
tion from studies done by physi-
cians at the University of Califor-
nia and at the Dow Chemical
Plant in Arkansas where the ma-
terial was manufactured. Animal
studies have shown that DBCP
is also a very potent carcinogen
(cancer-causing substance), pro-
ducing not only primary cancer
but rapidly spreading metastatic
lesions."
The chemical is also known un-

der a number of common trade
names such as Fumazone,. Nema-
fume, Nemagon, Nemaset, BBC12
and DS 1879.
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The American labor movement calls on all consumers
to stop buying paKoducts of the J. P. Stevens Com-
pony.+You-'ll find them hiding under these brand
names, among others:

SHEETS & PILLOWCASES CARPETS TOWELS
Beauti-Blhnd Contender Fine Arts
Beauticale Gulistan Tastemaker
Fine Arts Merryweather Utica
Peanuts (comic strip figures) Tastemaker LNKTTastemaker TABLE LINEN ILNXT
Utica Simtex Forstmann
Utica & Mohawk .HOSIERY Utica
Designer Labels: Bifg Meam

Yves St. Laurent finesse UNION &U
Angelo Donghia Hip-Lets' UCE MADES

Spirit 1., AFLCo

If you don't want children, you
ought to be allowed to work in
the peach orchards so you can-
be exposed to pestcides that
cause strility.
As far-fetched as that sounds,

that's the gist of a suggestion
made recently by one of the top
officers of a national organiza-
tion of growers to a key federal
official.
Robert K. Phillips, executive

secretary of the National Peach
Council, an organization .repre-
senting 6,300 peach growers in 35,
states, wrote to Dr. Eula Bing-
ham, head of the Occupational
Safety and Health Administra-
ton, saying:
SWh i Ieo involuntary sterility

caused by a manufactured chem-
ical may be bad, it is-not neces-
sarily so. After all, there are
many people now paying to have

Emergency rules to protect
workers exposed to DBCP, a
cancer-causing pesticide which
has also been found to cause
ster'ility in males, have been
adopted by the California Occupa-
tional -Safety and Health Stand-
ards Board (CAL/OSHA).
The new rules, which are ef-

fective immediately, require:
* Limiting employee airborne

exposure to 0.01 parts of DBCP
per million parts of air for an
eight-hour workday;
* Limiting ceiling airborne ex-

posure to 0.05 parts of DBCP per
million parts of air for any 15-
minute period during a worker's
workday; and,
* Baffing eye or skin contact

with DBCP.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
In addition, the rules require

employers to:
* Report the presence of DBCP

in any California work place to
th chief of the Division of In-
dustri Safety, 40t Golden..bt
Avenue, San Francisco 9102;

* Conduct ini'tial exposure mon-
itoring to determine the amount Iof
DBCP exposure a nd conduct
monthly or quarterly monitoring
'thereafter depending upon the
level of exposure;
* Notify each employee of the

results of his or her exposure to
DBCP found by the monitoring
activities;
* Institute, as soon as possible,

engineering controls, work prac-
tices, and respiratory protection
to limtit exposure to DBCP, and
develop an engineering and work
practice control plan within 90
days.,

The reports required of all em-,
ployers using DBCP must in-
clude: (1) the location of each
such work place; (2) the nature of
DBCP exposure to employees; (3)
the number of 'employees exposed;
(4) the frequency and degree of
exposure which occurs; (5) a de-
scription of the employer's safety
program to Iimnit employee ex-
posure to DBCP; and, (6) the
names of any collective bargain-
ing imit representing exposed
workers.
The new DBCP standard also

sets out requirements for respi-
rators, personal protective cloth-
ing and equipment, housekeeping,
hygiene facilities, medical sur-
veillance of employees, employee
information and training, DBCP
signs and labels, record-keeping
requirem-ents and for the observa-
tion of monitoring activities by
workers.

BANNED IN CALIF.
The manufacturing, formullation

and compounding of all farm
chetmicaLs gr -inD in
California, was banned last Au-
gust 15 by the State Director of
Industrial Relations upon rece'ipt
of "incontrovertible medical evi-
dence" of the hazardous nature
of DBCP.
At the same time the State De-

partment of Food and Agriculture
suspended registration o f 'a Il
DBCP products, thereby, prohibit-
ing their future, use or sale.
And on September 9, the Fed-

eral Occupational Safety and
Health Administration issued a
temporary emergency standard
,imposing strict protective con-
trols over any future use of DBCP
in the United States.

Ainderson eCitaes Benefits of
US Oil Carg Preference Bil

Enactment of t h e AFL-CIO 9.5 percent of all U.S. oil imports
backed oil cargo preference bill be caffied in U.S. flagships by
(H.R. 1037) "will enhance our na- 1982.
tional security, provide about 5,000 At present U-.S.-flag 'tankers
jobs for American seamen and bring in only 3.5 percent of all the
shipyard workers, proteret our nation's oil imports.
m a r i n e environment, improve The legislation would be of sub-
IJ.S. balance of payments and stantial -benefit to U.S. seamen-
generate a savings to the tax-anshridsiprdwke,

payer. ~~~~~butattempts to torpedo it ar-e
being led by' the Rep-ublican par-.
ty's national chairman, Bill Brock,
and Senate minority leader How-
ard Baker, aided by California
Congressman Paul McCloskey (R-
Menlo Park).
The bill, which has already

cleared the House Rules Commit-
tee, is expected to be taken up on
the House floor n--xt' week. -
The GAO report concluded "that

a reasonable range of cost estim-
ates would be from about 0.15.
cents to 0.23 cents per gallon of.
imported oil."

That's the view of Congressman
Glenn M. Anderson (D>San Pedro)
who pointed out that a recent re-
port by the General Accounting
Office, an independent nonpolitical
agency of the federal government,
found that any cost increase re-
sulting from enactment of the car-
go-preference bill would be less
than two-tenths of a cent per gal-
lon.
The legislation, which is being

bitterly opposed by the multi-na-
tional, oil lobby and foreign mari-
timne interests, would require that

"Psychology for Un ion Lead-
ers," a program offered on the
west coast by the George Meany
Labor Center, will be held at
UCLA facilities at Lake Arrow-
head November 13-18, Gloria Bus-
man, coordinator of UCLA's Cen-
ter for Labor Research and Edu-
cation, has announced.
Designed for full-time union of-

ficers, staffers, and union trustees,
the program is aimed at helping
participants gain a fuller under-
standing of what motivates them
.as individuals and as members of
an organization-and explores ways
of encouraging supportive partici-
pation by other members 'of their
organization. It also will examine

techniques for improving commu-
nication skills.

Since the program is limited to
25 participants, u n i o n officials
wishing to attend or send staffers
should contact the UCLA Labor
Center, Institute of Industrial Re-
lations, L o s Angeles, California
90024 as' soon as possible. The
phone n'umber is (213) 825-3180.

No tuition is charged but each
union is responsible for covering
transportation a n d accommda-
tion expenses for the representa-
tives they send. The full cost for
room and meals at Lake Arrow-
head will be- $180 for the five days,
Busman said.

(ContinuIed from Page 1
last week.
The Council pointed out that

goverrilnent parks and rese'rves
already contain the equivalent of
23 percent of the entire redwood
commercial forest acreage and
already include the "tallest, larg-
est and oldest specimens."

It also noted that the cost of the
existing 58,000-acre park created
in 1968 has already exceeded $172
million, which it said is twice -the
acquisition cost of the entire na-
tional park system. The cost of
the new park expansion legisla-
tion has already been estimated

at $360 million in acquisition ex-
penses alone, thle Council noted.
On learning of the House action,

Senator Cranston said that he had
been assured, that his park ex-
pansion bill would be reported to
the Senate floor by the Energy
and Natural Resources Com'mit-
tee before the Senate adjourns
this year.
At present, California officials

are holding up action on requests
from timber firms to cut in areas
proposed for the expanded park on
grounds that Congress is actively
considering legislation to preserve
the trees, an argument that would

be sharply undermined if 'neither
House of Congress acts on an ex-
pansion bill this year.
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(Continued from Page 1I)
Contractors License Law to include those who
undertake -the' cleaning of grounds of struc-
tures. Signed,Aug. 27, 1977.
AS 884, authored by Assenmbly Speaker

Leo McCarthy (D.S.F.),' will speed-.up the
permit approval process -fot development
projects by creating' a lead. agency to serve
as a one-stop permit authority. Signed Sept.
30, 1977..

AB 968,. introduced by Assemblyman Rich-
ard Alatorre (D-L.A.), extends unemploymnent-
and disability insurance benefits to in,divid-
uals who do work. at home- according to speci-
fications 'of employers on materials or goods
furnished by the employer which are required'
to be returned to the e'mployer or the em-
ployer's agent. Signed.Sept. 7, .1977.

AB. 1044,, introduced by Assemblyman Art
Torres (D-L.A ), alters the- method used in
computing average annual earnings for tem-
porary disability benefits. Its effect is to in'-
crease the m'in'imum temporary disabflity
benefit from $35 to S51 33 per week. Signed
Sept. 22, 1977.

AB 13791, carried by Assemblyman Vic
Fazio (D>Fairfield), increases the maximnum
weekly benefit payable under t}he employee-
financed State Disability Ins'urance Program
from Sll9 to Sl46 anld raises the minimum
weekly benefit from S25 to' $30. This bfll will
benefit more than 200,000 California wvorkers
who s'uffer disabling off-the job injuries or. ill-
nesses each year. Signed Sept. 28,, 1977.

AB 1628,, carried by Assemblyman Leroy
Greene (I)-Sacramento), will require tips and
gratuities to be treated as wages in determin-
ing disability insurance benefits if they are
equal-to or greater than- $20 during any cal-
endar month. Signe,Sept. 23, 1977..

AB3 m carried--by Afssemblym-aft Eugiren
Gualco (D-Sacramento), will require the basic
wages for employees. of the Office of St'ate
Printing -to -be the prevailing h}ourly. wage
paid by private printers in mnajor metropolita'n
areas in Californa. Sione Sept. 30,, 1977 Ef.
fectiv* immediately,

SENATE Blil
SB 32, caffied by Senator David A. Roberti

(D>Hollywood), is the second bill in a two
bill package introduced in the I97 sess-ion' t'o
protect the consumer'ls right to compare pricem
at the supermarkets using outomated c-heck-
out systems.' SB 32 extends th-e state's. item
pricing law to Jan. l, 1980. Signed Sept. 13,,
1977.

-SS 224, carried by Senator Peter Behr (R-
San Rafael), extends coverage under 'the
state's -Unemployment Insurance 'and Disabil-
-ity Insurance prograrms to former -inmates
of state prisons or institutionis under the Juris-
diction of the State Department of Corrections.
Signed Sept. 29,, 1977. EFFiective July, 1, 1978.

SB 520, carried by Senator 'John F. Foran
D-()S.F.), assures workers suffern on-tejob
disabilities the, riht to be- treated by their
persnal physician from the first day ofin
jury if the employee has notified his employer
in writing that lie has a personal physic'a
prior to -the date of injury-. Sin Sq*. .30.,

SB 6SO,, carried by Senator John -Nejedly
(.R- Walnut. Creek), ena'cts'a statewide litter
control, recycling and resourc'e 'recovery plan
under the direction. of the 'Solid Waste Man-
agement Board and sets up a State Litter Con--
trol, Recycling sid Resource Recovery- Fund..
Signed Sept. 30, 1977. VFW lve imnweiably. as
a -tax levy; beconns operative Jan. 1, l;
Terminates July -1, 1MU.

SB 671, carried by Senator Alex P. Garcia
(D-L.A.), eliminates an existing law which

requ}ires the approval of the Director of Con
sumer Affairs for the State Board of .Barber-
Ex'a'miners -before additional dutiies could be
assigned to an examiner-field representative.
It authorizes, the Board to assign -such addi-
tional duties "as it deems necessary." The
Gover'nor allowed this bill to becorne law
without his signature. Chaptered'Supt. 20, 1977.

SB 792,, carried by Senator John Dunlap
(I) Napa), enacts the -California Library Serv-
ices. Act-to expand library services and facil-
itate the exchange and co'ordination of library
resources- and -services between library sys-
tem. This bill will enable California, which
currently ranks 35th among the nation-'s 50
states ,in state a'id to libraries, to .sulbstantial-
l-y improve its ranking. The Governor reduced
the funding for this measure from $6,460 000
to $5,300,000. SignedOdt. 1, 1977.

SB 839, carried by Senator Ralph Dills (D>
Gardena), extends modified collective bar-
gaining rights to. some 90,000 state employe'es.
Thi's bill, which wa initially opposed by the
California AFL-CIO, was amended to provide
for unit determination, maintenance of mem-
ship, listing of-unfair labor practices, -and ad-
ministration by an independent board. As
amended it contains some of the necessary
elements essential to protect the inte ty of
existin - units and provide some measur of
fairness and due proeess to state -employees.
The' California Labor Federation subsequent-
ly described the bill as "sa positive' step" to-
ward the goal of full collective bargaining
rights for all public employees. and urged- the
Gove'rnor to sign it. Signed St. 30,, 1977. Ef.
fective Jan. 1, 1978 with some provisions not
Offtctve until July 1, 1978.

SS 876,, c"arried by Senator 'Nate Holden
(D-L.A.), increases the amount of casual e'arn-
ings unemployed workers may earn each

week wthoutsuffering a -reduction in their
unemployment :i.uranc benefits from $i8

SB 1081., carred, by Senato'r Alfre'd E. Al-
quist (D-San Jose),. will spur the.construction
of the state' s first liquefied natural gas facil-
ity to help avert a predicted energ shortage
which, experts say, could jeopardiz hundreds.
of thousands of'jobs in Calfforna within the
next several years. Signed Spt. 16, 1977. Ef.
fective immediately.
SB 10Mn carried by Senator Orner L. Rains

(D-Oxnard), -will eliminate provisions in the
state's existing Bank a'nd Corporation Tax
Law which Isubjected certain organizations,
that were otllerwise exempit under the law to
tax where expenditulres are made to influence
or attempt to influence -legislationl, ballot
measures or a recall procedure. It will also
exclude severanee or terminal pay from gross
income under the personal income tax law-
and from wages or compensation of purposes
of unemployment insuranee benefits for work-
ers terminated from employment as a :direct
result of the expansion of a federal redwood
park in nort.hern California as a result of fed-
eral legislation in. 1977 or 1978. Signed Sept.

3,1977. Effecfe lm lately as tax lvy.

BILLS 1VETOED
The two bills vetoed by the Govemnor were:
AB UO,, carried by Assemblyman, Bill Lock-

yer (D- San Leandr), which would, have pro-
vided grants to encourage 'the -establishment
of recyclming centers. AS noted above, -however,
the. Governor -signed SB-650 sefting up a state-
wide recycling grm

Ss 9", car-ried by Senator Johhi A. Nejedly
(R- Walnut Creek), which would have required
the California 'Highw'ay Conmission th a11o*
cate not less than 90 percent -of all of the
funds estimated. to be 'depositecl in, the. -State
Highway account during the fisca'l year as
well as all other funds deposited -in-the ae-
count duri'ng prior fiscal years that are s-till
available for' public maf tr.arsit guideway
and state highway purposes.

Sate Epoyee Re- a ton-s
BillISined by- Goenor.

(Continued from Page 1 ) /Provide for unit deterinina-
standing and present it to the leg- tions to protect AFIXIO. uions,
islature for' determination. Splouunarabrra

It also authorizes the Governor tices; ad
and the employee organization to
mutually. agree -on the appoint- / .:ag Ib aeo h
ment of a mediator to settle dis- Bm dctsnlE n l

permit 'either party to request' -the ....

PERB -to appoint a m'ediator, in m
-which. the 7costs. of.mediatiQ 5

wul -epaid by theWBoa6rd. " !
All sections-of the bill will be, -.-

come e fetieonJuly 1, 1978 e'x- -_

cept Section 7 which establishes ov il,a
the three-member 'PERB' effec-. oce ;
tive January l, 1978. notbmesrwan ..b
The legislation also gives.super- fete in an iteb omi

Yisory employees the right to or- The "conscience" clae Xi 4.a
ganize and join their own, em- clause that anti-union emplogers
ployee organizations for repre-hvsogtotakno rh
sentation. on matters of super- bills repeatedly in recent years.
visory employer'employee rela- It would have provided that 'pe'r-
tions. sons w'ith certain religious belie.fs
The Dills bill defines "state em- would not be required to bebng

ployee.' as. me'aning "'anv ci'vil to unions or pay union dues.
servtice employee .of the" state, Union officials view suchcla
and the teaching staff of Ischools' as a union-busting devisce because
under the jurisdiction of the De. federal law requires unions to bar-.
partment of Education or the gain and handle grieVances for .all
Superintendent of Public Instruc- workers in'the bargaiing unit.,.
tion, except maaeilepo- "The so-calledconscience clause
ees, confidential employees. and is basically a umon-busting plo
those state employees regularly garbed in a cloakc of religious free-
working outside of the state, and dom promoted by antil-uxion em-
employees of the California Mari- ployers in an attempt to. cemab
tiune Academy.' dissens'ion and undermine thle fi-
The California AFItIO, which narial strength of -worker organ

bad initiallyopposed the -bill, with- iaon.It also 'would'result m'
drew its opposition after the com- -discrio agairst worlkers -of
mittee a p p r o v e d amendments different keligious beliefs, a u
that: ion swimsman said.

Boar Sets, E'xa'm-o Plumbers
For State Agency Jobs on No'v. 19''
Joaxeneyrson plumbers or ap- Further information on tX

prentices' who are -within, six plumbers' exam Jfon may..-
months of completin'g their ap- obtainedby contact. gtheBoird&&`
pre;..ticeship program may be ell-. offices' in' Los Angeles, Sacra-
gible to. take part in an exanuna- mnwto 'or San Francic. T-he'
tion. that will set up''an eligibility three addreslsesar':list for plumbing jobs with vari- California S t a t e Personnel
ous state agencies, the.-State Per- Board .at .80l apitol.Ml,ScsonnlBard as nnounced. ramtnto 95814. (91642530);. or
The -final date for, filing for 107 South Brodway, 'Los ASi

the examinat'ion' is Or20# geles, CA 9012, (213202790);
lM. The examiniatio itself will l00 Van Ness Avenue, -San Fran-

be held Novrember 19,019T77 csco 94102 (415-557-0576).
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